WELDED TYPE DRY POWDER TROLLEY FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

**MBK14 - 250PA - WLD**

- 25Kg
- A B C
- A IB C

25Kg Welded Type Trolley Fire Extinguisher with 5m Discharge Hose and High Strength Wheels. Pressure Gauge Safety Release Valve. EN1866

**MBK14 - 500PA - WLD**

- 50Kg
- A B C
- A IIIB C

50Kg Welded Type Trolley Fire Extinguisher with 5m Discharge Hose and High Strength Wheels. Pressure Gauge Safety Release Valve. EN1866

**Features**

- Combined carriage with ergonomic design
- VESSEL of 50mm Male Neck Thread
- Heavy Duty WHEELS
- Double Edge Stainless Steel valve SAFETY PIN
- Discharge Hose with flow switch controlled discharge nozzle, made from advanced property material, baring stainless steel springs for preventing permanent deformations of the discharge hose.